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          31st October 2018 

Dear parents and carers, 

Welcome back to a new term! I hope that you have enjoyed half term and that you were able to 
enjoy some time with your family. This is some information on what to expect this term: 

Topic 

Our topic this term is Castles and Fairytales! It’s a particularly historical and literary topic, so if you 
have any links to castles (e.g. a photo of a visit, a medieval goblet, it’s your ancestral family home 
etc., then do let me know! Children are also welcome to bring in their favourite fairy tales to read 
with the class – it can be one they’ve learnt to read themselves (if they’re especially keen!) or a 
favourite story that an adult can read. Please put names in your books so they don’t get muddled 
with our class books! 

Trip 

Linked to our topic, we will be visiting Oxford Castle on Thursday 15th November. We can take 3 
extra grown-ups with us, so please let me know if you could join us for the day as we would love the 
help! If there are more volunteers than we have places available for this trip, I will give priority to 
these parents for future trips. 

Homework 

Children are always learning and we’re grateful for the great environments you provide for your 
children at home. Thank you for working so brilliantly on the spellings last term; this term we will 
continue to have weekly spelling checks on a Monday and I will also set a couple of things to do on 
MyMaths, our online maths learning resource that I will talk about at parents’ evening. 

Thank you also for reading regularly with your child. This term we are running a reading challenge, 
whereby for every day an adult at home listens to them read and writes in their reading diary 
(siblings, grandparents and neighbours all welcome to contribute!), they will get a star on their chart 
(in their reading diary). When they have 15 stars, they will win a bookmark. 

I will collect blue spelling homework books on Mondays and return them on Tuesdays; I will then 
collect the yellow reading diaries on Wednesdays to give them a new reading book. I expect the 
children to be taking responsibility for this themselves and will be reminding them by putting the 
box out, but as I am fond of saying, teamwork makes the dream work, so please do help your child 
to remember! 

PE Kit, Water bottles & Muddy shoes 

PE is currently on a Tuesday and usually on a Friday. We only wear kits for about 2 hours per week, 
only half of which is outside, so they won’t need frequent washing, although obviously this is entirely 
down to choice! It’s really helpful to always have them in school in case we do PE at a different time 
or your child unexpectedly needs a change of clothes. 

As you are well aware, there are many opportunities to play in the mud and enjoy a bit of the damp 
outdoors at this time of year! Please make sure that your child has warm and waterproof clothing in 
school, especially for PE – hats, gloves and coats (named; naturally!) are all welcomed.  

If possible, it is also fantastic to have wellies by the door at this time of year, but I do appreciate that 
you may also want wellies at home. Either way, please do make sure that your child has one set of 

 



shoes for getting muddy outdoors and one clean pair for indoors. It is fine for the indoor shoes to be 
plimsoles and to keep school shoes for outdoors if you prefer. There is a rack and a window ledge for 
outdoor shoes in the classroom, or they can be left under pegs in the corridor. 
 
Parent help 

Thank you to all the parents that have come in to help out with walks, reading, sharing information 
about jobs etc., it is fantastic to have so many opportunities to build links with the “real world” from 
our classroom! There will be plenty more opportunities so if you would like to pop in at any point, 
please do let me know. Equally, I do appreciate that not all parents are able to come in during school 
hours, so please know that the support you are already giving your children at home is fantastic and 
I am very grateful! 

Thank you for all your support, and for your flexibility in when you talk to me! I am looking forwards 
to touching base with everyone at parents’ evening. On which note, if you cannot make a slot on the 
given two evenings (6th and 7th November), do get in touch to arrange a different time as I would 
love to talk to you about your child’s progress. 

 

With warm wishes for a beautiful Autumn, 

The Y1 team: Miss Pearson, Mrs Delacovias, Mrs Rooma and Mrs Recean 


